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H The Hudson-Fulto- n Celebration

program for the Hudson-Fulto-

THE In New York and up the Hudson is an
H elaborate and imposing one. Though old
M Henry was of English birth, it was in a Dutch
M ship the "Half Moon," that he sailed into the
H Hudson, and his name had then become Hendrick.
H Under the direction of the queen's aide de camp
H Vice-admir- Ellis, the reproduction of the orlgi--

M nal craft of Hudson's, the Half Moon, Is being
H constructed, and will bo sent over a present to
M the United States, to take part in the celebration.
H In New York harbor, under direction of experts,
m a duplicate of the Clermont Robert Fulton's first
H steamboat is being constructed and it Is pron
M ised that it will be a duplicate of the original even
m to the style of the engine. These two craft are
M to lead the procession up the river, though just
m how the Half Moon is to make the time is not
M stated. Probably she will be pushed by a tug.
M The celebration will last two weeks, from Septem- -

1 her 25th. It will begin in New York and close
m in Troy. It is expected that many nations will
m send vessels to swell the procession up the river,
m and representatives to magnify the splendor of,
M the occasion. There are forty-fiv- e cities on the
M Hudson. This will not be an exposition, but a
m people's celebration. Already negotiations are go- -

H ing on for greatly reduced railroad fares during
H that week and New York City expects 1,000,000

H visitors from the outside.

H The Half Moon will enter through the Nar- -

M rows, her crew in the costume of old Hendrick's
H time. The first two days, Saturday and Sunday,
H will be devoted to religious exercises. The grand
H hilarity will begin on Monday morning, Septem- -

H ber 27th. The city, the shipping in the harbor,
H the bridges, will all be aflame with the flags of all
H nations, and these will extend 160 miles up the
H river, and at night the daylight will be counter--

H felted by a mighty blaze of electric lights. It is
H intended to be an educational affair. The metro- -

H politan Museum of Art; the American Museum of
H Natural History; the Hispanic Museum and other
H institutions of the same character will be opened
H in all cities up and down the river, and musical
H celebrations will be about everywhere at night.
H On Tuesday there will be a historical parade of
H floats and moving tableaux representing the chief
H events in the history of the City and state, and
V especial literary exercises will be held at night
H in the theatres and public halls. The next day
H there will be "Commemorate" exercises at Coop- -

H er's Union, Columbia University, New York Uni- -

H verslty, the university of St John and other
H places. The military display will be the next
H days feature. Twenty-fiv- e thousand regular
H troops and national guards will be in line with
Hi sailors from ships in the harbor. The next day
V the naval parade will be the feature and led by
H' the Clermont and Half Moon will proceed up the
H river to meet a counter procession at Newburg.
H The next day will be a grand carnival and then
H the celebration "will move up the river to be taken
H up by city after city all the way to Troy.
H New York is forty times greater than Salt
B Lake, but in August there will be a celebration
H here which we hope will be more than one-for- -

tieth as fine as the one to bo held the next month
B in New York. Like that in New York ours is to
H recall sacred memories. There will be here thou- -

H sands of veterans who went out upon "the battle's
H bloody verge" to serve their country. Hudson
H was intent upon extending the area and the com- -

H merce of his adopted country. Fulton held in
H his vision a dream of expediting and magnifying
H trade beyond all human expectations. Those who
B will be here will be the rbuinants of the devoted
H men who took their lives in their hands and went
B out to save their country. New York cannot

Hi have anything more sacred to recall than we will
H have right here and we do not believe that the3 millions there will with any loftier motives seek

to make their tremendous festival a success, than
will the people here seek to make their welcome
to the vetrans of th grand encampment.

Old Osawatomie Brown
will be the one hundred and ninth

TOMORROW of the birth of John Brown of
Osawatomie. He has been much discussed,

much execrated. He was but an instrument in the
setting of the stage for the great tragedy of '61-0-

Ho had some wonderful qualities. He was an
absolute fanatic and in his zeal he counted for-

tune and life as nothing. His zeal altogether
overruled his judgment. Following his idea of
right he did not hesitate for a moment in doing
what could not help but result in his speedy
death, but that did not weigh so much as a hair
with him, for he esteemed it as duty to do what
he did and he debated results no further.
When surrounded by the terrors which presaged
instant death, he on one knee holding the pulse
of his dying son with his left hand and his gun
in his right, seemed utterly indifferent to his
surroundings. He had become simply a child of
destiny.

At the Grant banquet November 17th, 1879, Col.
Ingersoll, speaking of the soldiers of the Repub-
lic, said:

"The soldiers of the Republic were not seek-
ers after vulgar glory. They were not animated
by the hope of plunder or the love of conquest.
They fought to preserve the homestead of liberty
and that their children might have peace. They
were the defenders of humanity, the destroyers
of prejudice, the breakers of chains, and in the
name of tb . future they slew the monster of their
time. They finished what the soldiers of the Re-

volution commenced. They the torch
that fell from their august hands and filled the
world again with light. They blotted from the
statute books laws that had been passed by hypo-orit- es

at the instigations of robbers, and tore with
indignant hands from the Constitution that in-

famous clause which made men the catchers of
their fellow men.

"They made it possible for judges to be just, for
statesmen to be humane and for politicians to be
honest. They broke the shackles from the limbs
of slaves, from the souls of workers, and from the
northern brain. They kept their country on the
map of the world and our flag in heaven. They
rolled the stone from the sepulchre of progress
and found two angels clad in shining garments
Nationality and Liberty. They battled for the
nobility of labor; fought that mothers might
own their babes." etc.

All that was to be done filled the soul of John
Brown twenty years before the result found ex-

pression on the lips of Ingersoll, so, as a sapper
and miner, he determined to storm the abattis
of slavery with certain death as his reward. And
when desperately wounded he was arraigned on
a charge the penalty of which was death, sur-
rounded by furious enemies, so gentle but so des-

titute of all fear was he that the fury died away
and they stood awed in the presence of a soul
so lofty, so tender and so undisturbed in the
presence of certain death.

It had to be. It was a curtain-raise- r for the
tragedy, the stage for which was even then set.
Since then half a century has come and gone;
the Issues of his day have all passed away; the
present generation cannot understand the pas-
sions that raged then, but John Brown is still
and always will be a distinct memory, and that
memory ought always to bo a warning to this
nation that when justice is outraged the penalty
is always exacted.

"There goes the, roost talked about man in
this community."

"You surprise me. Who talks about him?"
"He does." Chicago Tribune.

BUY A BOND, OH BUY A BOND.

Robinson "Sings This Song, Not President Taft.

You Might Think It Was the President Upon
Looking at the Optimist's Circular, but His
Name at the Bottom Turns Out to Be Merely
a Coincidence.

The above headlines are from the "New York
Sun," as are also the following excerpts from a
story which appeared in that excellent paper in
the Issue of May 2nd, which has to deal with
the Optimists' Magazine, promoted by Billy J.
Robinson, Optimist at Large of the Optimists'
Club of America, which, according to the "Sun"
has reached that ripe stage in its development
where bonds are offerf . for sale. B. Robinson
organized the Club in mis city, with Fisher Har-
ris and a few other good souls as the promulga-
tors of cheerfulness, and just to prove that Billy
remembers the place of the birth of his pet, he
has included that smiling optimist John C. Cut-

ler in the honorary executive committee. The
radiance of John's smile and the warmth of his
grasp will be well remembered by those who were
in line at some of the official receptions. Further
along, the "Sun" man says:

Only the fortunate few, the 12,000 or 15,000
who have paid $1 each to join Mr. Robinson's
good cheer club and become members, are elgi-bl- e

to subscribe for the bonds. There are only
$250,000 of them, and registered optimists who
want to get in on the ground floor have got to
hurry or Robinson will gladly take them himself.
According to the chief optimist's circular letters,
the offer will close on May 7, and he will avail
himself of the opportunity that other optimists
may have neglected.

If any of Mr. Robinson's fellow good cheerlsts
have bought any "of the bonds under the belief
that President Taft, "Mrs. Taft,
Roosevelt, Andrew Carnegie, Joseph H. Choate
and a few others are vouching for them they are
to be disillusionized. Also, if anybody has got
that impression it is through no intentional fault
of Optimist at Large Robinson. The appearance
of the names of the Optimist club's honorary ex-

ecutive committee, including the above distin-
guished citizens, at the end of Robinson's bond
issue circular, right under his own signature, Is
a mere coincidence.

The stationery of the Optimist Club of Amer-
ica, it seems that Is the very latest stationery,
not the old lot has the names of this honorary
oxecutlve committee at the bottom of the last
page. Mr. Robinson, without giving this circum-
stance a thought, sent out the announcement of
the bond offering on this stationery. Here is tho
circular dated April 22:

Dear Optimist: It is an admitted fact that
never before in the history of the American nation
has any movement looking toward the uplifting
of the public mind grown to such large and far
reaching proportions as the Optimist Club of
America.

The members of the executive committee, real-
izing this fact, have decided to give permanenco
to the movement through the publication of the
Optimist's Magazine, which already has a large
paid subscription list and bids fair to be one of
the most important publications In America.
Prominent financial interests stand ready to sup-

ply all the necessary capital.
Before considering any proposals the execu-

tive committee have decided that the members
of the Optlimsts Club have the prior right to
subscribe to the securities now to be offered
which are as follows:

Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars In
bonds (fifty thousand of which are already sub-

scribed), bearing 7 per cent Interest, being a first
lien on all earnings, both for principal and in-

terest, under the following conditions:


